1937.

May 6. The like, in favour of William Mancheestre, one of the yeomen of the kitchen of the late king, retained, of letters patent dated 28 December, 40 Edward III., being a like grant to him of 60s., yearly at the Exchequer.
By the Great Council.

May 10. The like, in favour of John de Stanton, chaplain, of letters patent dated 14 April, 44 Edward III., being a grant to him, for life, of 10 marks yearly at the Exchequer.
By the Great Council.

March 23. The like, in favour of William de Moredon, of letters patent dated 30 January, 37 Edward III., being a like grant to him of 100s. yearly at the Exchequer.

March 22. The like, in favour of William Wardeneys, of letters patent of the king when prince, dated Carnarvon, 28 February 1377, inspecting and confirming an indenture, dated Carnarvon, 5 October 1371, between the king's father Edward, prince of Wales, and the said William, witnessing that the said prince granted to the said William, for life, 10l. yearly at his exchequer of Carnarvon, on condition of his serving the prince with one esquire in time of war without further fee.
Vacated by surrender and cancelled, because the king granted to him for life, 30l. yearly from the fee farm of the city of Worcester, and 10l. yearly from the issues of the county of 11. 1 July, 13 Richard II.

The like, in favour of John Gray, servant of the king's father, of (1) letters patent of the king's said father, dated Chester, 7 June, 50 Edward III., being a grant to him, for life, of the office of rider of that prince's forest of Mara and Modrem, in the county of Chester, with 3d. daily wages, from which office, previously given to him, he was expelled during the prince's absence in Aquitaine, by Sir John de Delves, then steward of his lands; and (2) letters patent (in French) of the king when prince, dated Kennington manor, 23 February, 51 Edward III., inspecting and confirming others of his father's (also in French), dated London, 5 February, 40 Edward III., being a grant to him, for life, of 100s. yearly from the said prince's lands in Cornwall.
By the Great Council.

March 22. The like, in favour of John Breton, yeoman of the chamber of the king's father, of letters patent (in French) of the king's said father, dated Assherugge, 11 August 1371, being a grant to him, for life, of 5 marks yearly from the issues of the prince's stannary of Devon.
By the Great Council.

March 20. The like, in favour of John Bankewelle, one of the groom's of the household of the late king, retained, of letters patent dated 11 April, 50 Edward III., being a grant to him, for life, of 5 marks yearly at the Exchequer.
By the Great Council.

Vacated by surrender and cancelled, in accordance with the statute at Westminster of the year 11 Richard II., on account of the clause quousque pro statum suo alter duxerimus ordinandum in the original grant, because the king granted him 6d. daily, for life, 20 August, 9 Richard II.

Membrane 38d.

May 12. Commission of oyer and terminer to John Mountagu, Henry Percehay, Walter de Clopton, Walter Haywode and Michael Skillyng touching the obstruction of the gate in the city wall of Winchester called 'Dernegate,' through which, from time immemorial, both men of the city and men of the seke of Winchester, as well as others, have had egress and regress.